
Minutes of Meeting: March 12th  2015 

Holly Scoggins, NRVBA member and Virginia Tech horticulture professor gave an 

informative talk on Planting for Pollinators. 

Business Meeting: 

Jim Hill has been working with Montgomery County  to change regulations  for keeping 

bees in residential zoning districts.  

Officially in residential zones in Montgomery County bee hives cannot be kept. Last 

summer a neighbor complained to the county because of bee hives that had been 

placed close to their property line.  Several NRVBA board members attended a meeting 

with the zoning dept. The ordinance states no agriculture is permissible in residential 

areas:  beekeeping is included in the definition   of agriculture.  The NRVBA board has 

been working on the problem and a letter has been submitted to the Board of 

Supervisors with concerns and recommendations regarding wording of a proposed 

change to the regulations.   

Since the last NRVBA meeting the Board of Supervisors voted on a resolution to send 

our proposal to the planning commission for study. This is the normal procedure.  The 

planning committee meets the 3rd Wednesday of the month and will prioritize the list. 

We will be informed of our position on the list and if/when they want some input. The 

planning commission will then hold a public meeting to which we will be invited. They 

will make their recommendations to the Board of Supervisors, who will also hold a 

public meeting. 

Mike Crawley asked a question regarding bees stinging at event (if they escape from 

the observation hive for example).  This needs to be looked into.  It may be that the 

event organizers have liability coverage, we need to ask event organizers for future 

events.  

Jerry Borger reported that April 11th is the second  beekeeping class.  It takes place at 

Price Hall, and the VT beeyard on Prices Fork Rd. 

Tonia Moxley has volunteered speak about bees and beekeeping at the Radford 

Library.   Kent Murman is taking care of programming for the rest of the year. In  

September Dr Rick Fell will talk about honey and nectar, and we will have a members’ 

honey tasting.   

Richard Reid wants to continue the field days that occurred last year.  He also want to 

set up a mentorship program, to match experienced bee keepers to new bee keepers in 

the same location.  Sue Hossack informed everyone there is a list of members by city 

on the “Members only” page of the website 



Packages and nucs will be coming soon:  may be late April- early May. 

Anyone selling bees /queens must be inspected by the state. Brian Kreowski 

(brian.kreowski@vdacs.virginia.gov  276-608-6349) is our local inspector, he has a 

waiting list. If there are less than 20 hives in a bee yard, then they will look at every 

frame on every hive.  If there are more that that, they look at a percentage of the hives. 

Bob Whiton, Tim Service, Jerry Borger,  and Richard Reid will have nucs and/or queens 

to sell. When they will be ready depends on weather , Bob Whiton  has two waiting for 

sale,  but is waiting for the inspection.  

Ricahrd Reid reported on a Honeybee Symposium he had attended in Abingdon. This 

was organized by the Highland Beekeepers’ Association. Mike Bush was one of the 

speakers. Mike Bush talked about Natural cell size, lazy beekeeping and  observation 

hives. These presentations are all on his website.  

(http://www.bushfarms.com/bees.htm) 

What is happening with the Bees?  

Brood is starting to build, members are seeing small patches.  Pollen is coming in which 

will stimulate brood. Richard Reid has begun putting honey frames on nucs that are 

lighter. He has experienced some deadouts and is using the honey frames from these 

to augment lighter hives.   Carniolans will winter in smaller cluster. They do not turn on 

brood rearing until pollen and nectar start coming in, when the queen will suddenly start 

laying, She can fill a frame overnight.  If pollen is coming in, the queen is probably in 

there.  

Save frames now to use later in splits, swarms 

Bill Wallace reported on a new feeder from Brushy Mountain catalog -  “ultimate in hive 

feeders” on page 38.  It costs $23.50 and will hold a gallon of syrup. It is placed on top 

of foundation, so  bees can circle round  

 

Sue Hossack  

NRVBA Secretary 

 


